Issue 8, 27th May 2022

Primary Principal's Report
Dear Parents, Caregivers and Community Members,
Last Friday was P&C Appreciation Day. Staff and students acknowledged the wonderful work our P&C
volunteers do for Endeavour Schools. We invited P&C members to a morning tea and our students made
a range of special cards with messages of appreciation. The P&C support our students in many ways by
funding resources such as reading books as well as helping to subsidise costs for swimming lessons,
excursions and the Year 6 camp. The fundraising activities such as the colour run, mother’s day stall and
other events such as crazy sock day and Pyjama day all help to bring our community together. The P&C
makes a difference to our school community and we really appreciate this.
The refurbishment of our Science Classroom is almost finished! The room is looking fantastic and we are
looking forward to having our Science classes resume in the new classroom.
Students are preparing for the cross country event coming up in Week 8, Friday 24th June. Everyone has
been training hard both during sport lessons and at recess and lunch. This is great to see and we are
looking forward to the event. You will notice the date has been changed due to changes in dates for the
Winter Carnival.
It has been great seeing all the students who are earning their Endeavour Tokens. Students have been
working hard to earn tokens and we have a few students already at Bronze level. Students really value
earning these certificates and we love being able to acknowledge their excellent behaviour.
Due to the impact of COVID on attendance of both staff and students there will be some changes in the
reporting to parents. The report will include the A to E grades (or equivalent 5 point scale) for required
learning areas. Information regarding your child’s attitude, behaviour and effort will continue to be
reported. Comments will be provided for English, Maths, and Specialist Learning Areas. A General
comment will also be provided. Should you wish for additional information on your child’s progress, you
are welcome to discuss this with your child’s teacher.
Kind regards
Jennette Maxfield - Principal

Education Support Principal's Report
Dear parents and carers,
Last week we had our Walk Safely to School Day and even though it was raining we had a great turn out
of staff, students and parents. When we arrived at school the students were offered a “Rainbow Vege”
platter which was the topic of conversation with students freely sharing their vegetable likes and
dislikes. We encourage our students, families and staff to regularly walk to school and being able to do
it together is just a wonderful community event.
Did you know, regularly walking to school (even if it is part of the way)
•

Encourages children to lead a healthier, more active lifestyle

•

Reduces car dependency which lessens the impact on the environment

•

Reinforces the importance of Road Safety for children

•

Encourages social interaction between people which supports children’s wellbeing

•

Is fun – especially when we are together!

As always, we thank our staff for walking with the students and preparing the “Rainbow Vege” platters
and for promoting this event with the students. Don’t worry if you missed out this time around, there
will be another Walk Safely to School Day later in the year where you can join in once again.
I’d like to share with you all some exciting information about a new Perth Airport program which is
starting up for people with hidden disabilities. People with sensitivities to crowds and noise often have
difficulties using airports which therefore limits their travelling experiences but Perth Airport has
introduced a program to support people by connecting travellers with support staff who are able to help
people navigate the airport setting. The program covers both domestic and international terminals and
only requires people to register in advance of flying. All the information you need to know is available
via the following link, so please check it out when you get a
moment. https://www.perthairport.com.au/at-the-airport/accessibility-at-perth-airport/hiddendisabilities
Disabled parking around the Schools is a very limited resource and we once again remind everyone that
these parking bays are ONLY for people who display a valid ACROD Parking Permit. There are 4 disabled
parking bays in the Staff Carpark and 2 bays outside the school that are dedicated for disabled parking
only. In the Staff Carpark there is yellow marking between 2 of the disabled parking bays which is NOT
for parking at any time. This area is to provide extra space to allow access for people to get in and out of
their cars. We do try to put out an orange safety cone to remind people not to park in the yellow zone
but often these are moved overnight or on the weekends. Please help us to help our families who need
to use the disabled parking bays around our school and respect their need to use the bays by not
parking in them for your own convenience.
Enjoy the sunshine,
Jayne Gorbould

2023 Kindy & Pre Primary Enrolments

Assemblies Term 2
Week 6 Assembly 3rd June - Rooms 12, 13, 14 & 16.
Week 8 Assembly 17th June Music Assembly, featuring Room 17, 18 and 24. Whole school item, a Maori
song and dance, 'Tutira Mai'. (Same day as the Interschool Winter Carnival for year 5/6.)
Week 10 Assembly 1st July NAIDOC Week Assembly and yr 5/6 instrumental items. Special NAIDOC
segments are: Wanjoo, sung by the Junior Choir; a special story presented on the big screen; and the
venue will be made into a 'Wall of Fame'-featuring wonderful student work and art, related to NAIDOC
Week.
We invite you to come along and enjoy these events with us.
If you would like to join in the Maori song or play the didgeridoo at the NAIDOC Assembly please let Mrs
Nurse know. We would love to involve our community members in these cultural events.

Endeavour Tokens
We have an increasing number of students celebrating achieving purple level in the Endeavour Schools
Token System. Tokens are given out to students who demonstrate the positive behaviour expectations
of Endeavour Schools.

There are 5 levels of achievement:
20 tokens = Purple Award - Certificate
40 tokens = Orange Award - Certificate and icy pole
60 tokens = Bronze Award - Certificate and extra play time
80 tokens = Silver Award - Certificate and quality prize
100 tokens = Gold Award - Certificate and badge

These awards are highly valued by the students. We are going to acknowledge the recipients for each
fortnight in the newsletter. Congratulations to those students who have achieved their certificates.

P & C News

Attendance

Crunch & Sip

Parking Around the School
We ask all drivers to please show courtesy to our neighbours and not drive and/or park on their lawns
and driveways or in the bus bay at the front of the school. Please be aware at the front of the school
that the two car parks on Endeavour Drive are for STAFF or ACROD PERMIT HOLDERS ONLY

Breakfast Club

Information from the School Nurse
Undescended testes
Screening for undescended testes is recommended for boys at school entry (~4-5 years of age). Around
2-4% of boys have an undescended testes at birth. But sometimes the testes (also known as testicle) is
in the scrotum at birth but is pulled up into the groin or abdomen at around 4-10 years of age. This
happens because the cord that attaches the testicle to the abdomen doesn’t grow at the same rate as
the child.
Undescended testes don’t fully sit within the scrotum. The condition isn’t painful but can increase the
risk of several other health issues such as decreased fertility and testicular cancer. For those boys who
develop an undescended testicle later in childhood, the 'ascending' testicle often needs surgery
between 5 years and 10 years.
Please read through the information about undescended testicles provided by Raising Children Network
and encourage your child to check themselves as described there.
If you have any concerns, please contact your General Practitioner or Community Health Nurse,
Rockingham EIC,9528 0800.
Scoliosis
Scoliosis is an abnormal sideways curvature of the spine. It can be detected by a simple examination of
the back.

The normal spine has three curves – one in the neck, on in the upper back and one in the lower back.
These curves can be seen from the side, but when you look from behind the spine should appear
straight. If the spine has a sideways curve, this is scoliosis.
Please read through the scoliosis information provided by Raising Children Network and check your child
for scoliosis as described.
If you have any concerns, please contact your General Practitioner or Community Health Nurse,
Rockingham EIC,9528 0800.
Colour Blindness
Children who are colour blind can see as clearly as other people but can’t tell the difference between
some colours or see colours differently from other people. Very few people who are colour blind are
‘blind’ to all colours – most often they see red and green as very similar.
It’s good to know if a child is colour blind because they may have difficulty at school with activities that
use colours, such as drawing and sorting blocks, and with computers. Please read through information
on colour blindness provided by Raising Children Network.
If you have any concerns, colour vision testing can be performed by some General Practitioners (GP),
eye specialists or optometrist. You can also contact your local Community Health Nurse, Rockingham
EIC, 9528 0800

Community News

George Andernestine Forster Art Competition 2022

This year's theme is simply ‘Rockingham History’.
Age Groups are: Pre-Primary to Grade 2; Grade 3-4; Grade 5-6.
Prize Money is 1st Prize per age group $100, 2nd Prize $50 per age group.
Entries are to be at the Rockingham Museum by 29th September 2022.
All entries drawings/paintings to be mounted for display with name, age and contact number on back.

Rockingham Senior High School – Year 7 (2023) Parent Information
Evening
Due to a couple of issues we are postponing our Year 6 Parent Evening until Tuesday, 31st May
2022. This event starts at 6pm and should only go for about 1 hour.
This evening allows parents to learn about what High School entails for their children both pastorally and
educatively. We give brief descriptions on each of the learning areas and their curriculums and how (if
their child is enrolled) the Specialist Sports Programs work. It also allows them to ask any questions that
they may have, talk to key staff members and book personalised tours of the school for a closer look.
Closing date for acceptance of Specialist Program enrolment applications is by 10 June 2022.

